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ln reference to PSA—SlneS/LABORSINES

This complaint is in reference to PSA—Sirles/LABORSWES, companieslocated in nes Portugal.
The violations are numerous and the principle issues and supporting facts are sted below’

Paorsa andlollowu on re ousac ents
in 2013 a Datkwurker was killed after falling into a cargo hold, and tire company is yet to
complete an investigation to lirid the cause of the accident it is critical that fatal incidents such
as these are quickly and effectively investigated, and all necessary changes are pu into place
to prevent iatainies from uccurrlng
A further fatality occurred in octooer 2015, to date there has been no indication as to why this
accident occurred. A second fatality in such a short duration is indicative of a workplace with
poor health and safety, the iailure to implement safe systems of work to prevent serious
accidents in the workplace is negligent.

r supervisorsFreedom of association harassment and threats af workers hv se

when PSA first came to Sines, established a "yellow union, created simply tn undermine
workers‘ rlghts and to ensure that they could not collectively act to defend themselves.

in luly 2014, workers were gathered together and addressed by senior supervisors and
threatened that itthey decided to leave the ”uril’on” established try the company, and choose
to join the union — slndicato dos Estii/adores do centro e sul de Portugal — they would he in
serious trouble

As a consequence, in octooer 1014, the company selected all Dockers who had exercised their
right to af?liate in the union of their choice, to a "random" drug test, and forced them to give
urine samples

In June 1015, Z Dockers laced disciplinary action because they had been wearing an IDC T—

shi'r1.Thisis another cleardemonstration of harassment and victimisation for Expressingtheir
rigid oltree expression, for the simple act or wearing a r-shirt oearirig a trade union logo This
is ii signihcaiii i‘J .i.ui.siiai:o.i by Lulllpdlly ||ld| iliey are prepared to manipulateand twist
their rules and procedures in order to bully and intimidate workers.

Exerci rig your right to belong to a free trade union is a sore human right; interference in this
is a breach of these rights and a ma[or abuse of managerial power Further, the use ofttie
company's drug and alcohol policy to exert pressure upon workers and to attempt to in?uence
the freedom of choice ofan individual's membership of a trade union is a further
demonstrationof managementabuse.

These instances are not the actions of a minority of management, they are indicative ofa
widespread culture of anti~trade union prejudice across the local company. The bullying and
intimidation of workers is not only tolerated, but it seems cleany encouraged.

Breaklng Portuguese Mat rial law
in accordance to Portuguese law, the trade union delegate is entitled to have a room or otnce
at the company premises, and also to have access to the iniormatlon board. The trade union
delegate in the port has still not oeen provided with a room or office for them to undertake
trade union work, and ii er have they oeen provided with access to the iritorrnatiori board.



The same delegate was instructed to work rot several weeks in isolation item on to 03,
manning a gate which was closed This behaviour by the company is simply a clearstrategy or

gal bullying and harassment.

suoseouently, after months of this continuous intimidation try the company, the union
delegate was instructed to work every day at these same gates, this time in workahle shiits,
out worsening his lahour conditions heing continuously placed in the same workplace, and
treing the worst paid and having the worst career prospects, despite the company knowing
that he has proiessional trai rig and experience in several other workplaces, and although
being one or the most experienced workers in taoorsines, he is one oithe worst paid

In October Z015, 55 LABORS|NES' workers reteived a letter from the company stating that
their employment was to he terminated; each oltliese workers was employed on a temporary
contract. The reason given for the termination was that volumes had decreased by
approximately 30% however, what the volumes show is that there was in tact an increase in

the month prior ofapproximarely 30%. it is no coincidence that these 55 workers had their
employment terminated yust a lew days prior to reaching their 2 years’ service.

Again in November 2015, a runner group or 17 dockworkers lrom LABORSINES had their
employment terminated, the reason given was that they had refused to work an extra hour,
or because they had "adaptation" issues it is no coincidence that 15 of this selected group
were due to receive permanent employment contracts at the end of the month. Now, on the
retaruary 14*", another 14 workers in the same conditions have been dismissed.

in order to iustily these workers haying thelrerrlploymerll terminated, the company in
coniiinction with the ’yeIiovf union signed an agreement allowing the terminations to occur.
What is clear given the available evidence, is that no free trade union would agree [D the
termination oiss workers and the creation of more temporaryemployment.

Furthermore, there is a clear picture that the employers are not only deliherately creating
insectire and precarious employment, bur that they are also intent on reducing workers’ wages
to poverty levels workers' wages were, in 2006, approximately ezuoo per month; today the
common wage is €519 per month.

This is not an exhaustive list of in ents wh h have occurred, out they are an example of the
day to day managementor the company and its operations, The company have demonstrated
their lailure to ensure a sale and healthy workplace, the port is in tact a workplace in which
health and safety standards are questionaole, haying a ratal accident rate far above anything
which could he considered normal. The company have demonstrated their willingness to use
deceit and victimisation and in order to inrluence workers decisions, and to use untruths and
inanipulat n to iustiiy their systematic destruction or secure employment, working conditions,
and their wiliul disregard lor the social impact ortheir actions upon workers, their ramilies and
the local community cannot he underplayed.

Therefore, we trust that F'SA—Aritwerp will make oamprehenslva and serious investigations into
these intentional and s

‘ usviolations and that w
I take all necessary actions to ensure that

they bring to bear their maximum in?uence upon this situation.

we invite PSA/LABORSINES to respond to these issues and to provide explana ns.
l s our

hope that it will then instigate the necessary changes which would ensure the port orsines is

operated in a modern and professional manner, which respects the rights or its rkers.

Antwerp, Marth 09, 2015

Anthony Tatar:
IDCE coor a ’


